
ALL GREEK  INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS POINT SYSTEM 
 
PURPOSE:  To foster friendly competition between Greeks as they compete in an accumulation of points 
to determine the ALL GREEK CHAMPION for men and women.  Our office is interested in feedback 
regarding this program. 
I.  ELIGIBILITY 

A. Greek teams are limited to current members in good standing in their organization that meet 
the intramural eligibility requirements.  While off campus teams may compete in Greek 
leagues and events, they will not be considered in the quest for the ALL GREEK SPORTS 
CHAMPIONSHIP. 

B. Regardless of the number of teams entered by a particular fraternity or sorority, only one 
team in each division will be eligible to accumulate points.  Any or all teams from a fraternity 
or sorority will receive deductions; however, the team that finishes highest in the playoffs will 
be the team that will accumulate the points. 

C. When A & B leagues are offered, a "B" league will only offer half as many points as an "A" 
league.  Teams in both levels result in “A” overriding “B.”  Deductions will remain at the same 
level for all leagues. 

D. Only two teams or individuals per fraternity or sorority may represent that fraternity or sorority 
in any individual or dual event for positive points, regardless of the number of levels or 
divisions offered.  Any number of players may enter, but only two will earn points.  All 
individuals or teams will still receive applicable deductions. 

II.   AWARDS 
A. A traveling cup for men and another for women will be awarded to the ALL GREEK SPORTS 

CHAMPIONS.  The cups will remain with the respective champions until the next year ends. 
III.   POINT SYSTEM 

A. Entry Points 
1.  Entering a qualifying Greek team "A" level event-  100pts. 
2.  Entering a qualifying Greek team "B" level event-  50pts. 
3.  Entering a qualifying Greek individual or dual event-  25pts 

B.  Standings Points 
1.   Team leagues (B leagues receive half the listed points) 

1st place  300pts 
2nd place  200pts 
3rd place  100pts 
4th place  100pts 

2.  Individual or dual events 
1st place  75pts 
2nd place  50pts. 
3rd place  25pts. 
4th place  25pts. 

  3.  Teamed Individual Events 
   1st  place  100pts. 
   2nd place  75pts. 
   3rd place  50pts. 
   4th place  25pts. 
 C.   Additional Points 
  An additional 50 points are awarded to the winner of the ALL CAMPUS Championship. 

D.   Deductions 
1. Forfeits- In team events, teams will receive a (-25) point deduction for the first 

unapproved forfeit and a (-50) point deduction for the second unapproved forfeit.  No 
deductions will be considered if the Intramural Director is notified 24 hours in 
advance of the scheduled game.  This will be considered a "default".  For individual 
and dual events, a (-15) deduction will be levied against the Greek organization in 
which the forfeiting player resides. 

2. Ejections- Each ejected player will result in a (-25) point deduction for his/her team. 
3. Team Responsibilities- Each team will receive a (-25) point deduction for failing to 

fulfill team responsibilities.  Examples include, but are not limited to: incomplete 
rosters, failure to have a representative at the captain's meeting. 

4. Any Divisional Champion not playing the All Campus Championship game (by default 
or forfeit) will lose ALL points for that sport. 



5. “Bids” not turned into Greek Life before the start of an event/sport will be (-25) point 
deduction for each game/event played with or without “protest” filed.  The game will 
also be forfeited if a proper “protest” is filed. 

 
E. Tie Breakers 

If two teams tie in total points earned at the end of the year, a winner will be declared by 
the least amount of defaults, forfeits, and ejections by each team.  Start process with 
defaults. 
 

 
IV.  Qualifying Sports 
Fall Team Sports 
Flag Football (men,women)  Team 
Whiffleball (men,women)  Team 
Soccer (men,women)   Team 
Volleyball (men,women)   Team 
Bowling (men,women)   Team 
Fall Singles/Doubles Tournaments 
Tennis Singles (men,women)  Individual 
Table Tennis Singles (men,women) Individual 
Pickleball Doubles (m,w)  Dual 
Racquetball Doubles (m,w)  Dual 
Badminton Doubles (m,w)  Dual 
Fall Special Events 
Soccer Shootout (m,w)   Individual/Teamed 
Golf Pitching (m,w)   Individual/Teamed 
Mini Golf (m,w)    Individual/Teamed 
Punt, Pass, and Kick (m,w)  Individual/Teamed 
3 point Shootout (m,w)   Individual/Teamed 
Powerlifting (m,w)   Individual/Teamed 
1 on 1 basketball (m,w)   Individual 
 
Spring Team Sports 
Basketball (m,w)   Team 
Indoor Soccer (m,w)   Team 
Indoor Kickball (m,w)   Team 
Softball (m,w)    Team 
Spring Singles/Doubles Tournaments 
Badminton Singles (m,w)  Individual 
Table Tennis Doubles (m,w)  Dual 
Racquetball Singles (m,w)  Individual 
Pickleball Singles (m,w)   Individual 
Tennis Doubles (m,w)   Dual 
Spring Special Events 
Free Throws (m,w)   Individual/Teamed 
Bags Doubles (m,w)   Dual 
Pool Tournament (m,w)   Individual 
Hot Spots (m,w)    Individual/Teamed 
Home Run Derby (m,w)   Individual/Teamed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 


